
Curriculum Home Learning
wc 12th April 2021 



This week:
Day 1: Joe Wicks PE and History
Day 2: Spanish
Day 3: Joe Wicks PE and Computing
Day 4: Geography
Day 5: Music and Art



Day 1



Warm- up
You must always warm- up before any 
exercise. This will prevent any muscle 
injury and your body will be in a better 
state to exercise.



Joe Wicks PE
Click on the link below and follow the 

video.

https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=m
AEB&search_query=pe+with+joe+wicks

https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=pe+with+joe+wicks


Cool down
It is important to stretch your muscles 
after exercise. This will help to stop 
your muscles from becoming sore. 



History





This half- term, you will be learning about 
World War 2.













Hagrid and Weasley

See if you can locate the countries below on the map.



Potter, Hermione and Dumbledore



Day 2



Let’s recap the alphabet:
What sound does your name start with?



Let’s recap what you were learning last half term.
Can you remember the fruit names?



Check your answer with mine!





https://www.languageangels.com/homeschool/

Username: Horton1344
Password: lahome

https://www.languageangels.com/homeschool/


Select Unit 8



Click on ‘lesson 1’ tab

Then click on ‘Start lesson’ tab 



Click on the play button and listen to 
the story.

Now click on the picture cards and 
listen to the story again. Can you 
identify the picture to match with 
parts of the story?





Listen to the words again. Listen out for the words 
with the ‘O’ sound







Day 3



Joe Wicks PE
Click on the link below and follow the 

video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8u
BfGUEk5c
Don’t forget to warm- up before you 
exercise and stretch after you have 
exercised!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8uBfGUEk5c


Computing







Your turn!



Day 4 Geography













As you can see, there are less houses in rural areas and more in 
urban areas. So the Germans bombed the urban areas more than 
the rural areas.







Hagrid & Weasley

Label the map with the following towns and cities:

1. Portsmouth
2. London
3. Plymouth
4. Cardiff
5. Hull
6. Newcastle
7. Liverpool
8. Glasgow
9. Birmingham
10. Belfast
11. Leeds



Hermione and Dumbledore
Potter

1. Portsmouth
2. London
3. Plymouth
4. Cardiff
5. Hull
6. Newcastle
7. Liverpool
8. Glasgow
9. Birmingham
10. Belfast
11. Leeds
12. Southampton
13. Manchester
14. Coventry
15. Bristol



Hermione and Dumbledore
Potter

1. Portsmouth
2. London
3. Plymouth
4. Cardiff
5. Hull
6. Newcastle
7. Liverpool
8. Glasgow
9. Birmingham
10. Belfast
11. Leeds
12. Southampton
13. Manchester
14. Coventry
15. Bristol



Day 5 



Music
Click on the link below.
Join in with the singing.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igmU0b65WCU

How did you feel after singing the song?
It is good to be me!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igmU0b65WCU


Art





Today you are going to practice using drawing and shading techniques.

Take a pencil and practice hatching. You can make it lighter or 
darker by drawing the lines further apart or closer together.  
Experiment with your pencil. Notice what happens when your press 
down with your pencil.
Now have a go with cross and contour hatching. 



You can now apply your skills to drawing an aircraft. You may 
then shade it in using either a pencil or pencil crayons.


